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Nuclear Waste Meets Opposition
By JOHNEL BROWN

Hospitals, power plants and
research centers all generate low
level nuclear wastes. Presently
federal law requires that each
state either a) dispost of its own
waste within the state, or ideally
b) join into a compact with other
states for a central dumpsite.
Virginia is dumping 90 per cent
of its low-level wastes in
Barnwell, South Carolina, and
the rest in Hanford Washington.
The facility in Barnwell will
cease operation in 1992, therefore
Virginians must choose an
alternative.
Procedures are underway to
locate a dumpsite in Virginia to
receive the nuclear wastes from
eight other states. Low-level
nuclear
wastes
include
contaminated clothing, trash and
other exposed tools and
chemicals. There was a meeting
in the Gold Room in Lankford.
Wednesday night, Jan. 19, as Bob
Testin of the Virginia Solid Waste
Commission
and
Stuart
Donaldson of ERM consultants
faced a defensive, objecting
audience of nearly 150 people
including townspeople and

students. The crowd was
gathered to learn more about the
proposed disposal of low-level
nuclear wastes in Southside
Virginia.
Mr. Teshin was caught a bit off
guard by the size of the audience,
as the meeting was initially
planned to be a conglomerate of
"civic leaders" and the
"important decisionmakers" of
the counties in question.
According the Mr. Testin,
specific public hearings were
scheduled for later dates, and
that the Wednesday meeting was
not to become a public forum.
Despite any original intentions,
people from Prince Edward,
Charlotte, Buckingham and
surrounding counties were
determined to be heard.
And heard they were.
Stuart Donaldson, of ERM
consultants, is employed by the
Solid Waste Commission to
research and analyze the notion
of disposal in "appropriate"
sites.
Mr. Donaldson explained that
the selection of a dump site for
low-level nuclear wastes was a

candidate sites. This phase is Attorney for Charlotte County,
projected for completion by April Edwin Baker demanded. He said
that due to the bias of the
1, of this year.
Finally, Phase III will go questions, Charlotte County
through intensive litigation to refused to submit answers.
Mr. Teshin defended that the
arrive at one primary site with 3questionnaire was only to gain
4 alternate sites.
Mr. Donaldson composed a insight to public feeling and to the
questionnaire
that
was potential problems. Mr. Baker
distributed to a select group of moved again, "You've already
"public
leaders".
The created the problem. We're
questionnaire was designed to trying to end it!"
Mr. Testin, offended by the
ascertain public attitudes and
sentiments regarding nuclear heated objections reacted."Look,
generation and disposal, and it we're out here to take your heat,
became the focus of objections at but also to get your input."
The audience was defensive
the meeting.
and seemed ready for attack.
"This
questionnaire
is
"We don't want it! (a nuclear
biased...it asks questyions like dump site). "The first I heard
Phase II includes further 'Why do you hate your about any of this, they were
screening with more technical mother'..." Charged Cpt Charles planning on putting the site in the
criterion to be considered. Mr. Baron, chairman of the Citizen's middle of my farm."
Donaldson pointed out that this is Hazardous Waste Facility
It was a case of the farmers
a crucial stage and that public Committee of Prince Edward and people of the good life versus
safety and environmental
County. Cpt. Baron continued to the "Government officials in
standards are the focus point. outline the specific slant to each three
piece
suits
with
"Wastes might conceivably seep question, pointing out that there Briefcases." The combination
out" according to Mr. Donaldson, were no qualatative answers for was a volatile one and
therefore it's vital to consider the vague questions.
represented the beginning of a
"Who the hell made up this long upwards haul for both the
aspects like the permeability of
the soil. The result of Phase II questionnaire that lives in these citizens of Southside and for the
will be the selection of 6 counties?" Commonwealth Solid Waste Commission.
long-term process and included
technical and political aspects
and public input as partial
criterion for the final choice. The
selection of a site includes three
major phases. The first of which
is not complete but consists of
spotting
potential
areas,
considering public health
interests
and
identifying
unsuitable areas for the dump
site. Statewide maps provide the
screening for unsuitable areas on
the basis of geological or
geographical inadequacies, or
densely populated areas. By the
end of the first phase, the
candidate areas, or sites of
"higher probability" are left.

Cuts and the Prevailing Attitude
By DAVID AREFORD
and CINDY CORELL
Most every Longwood College
student has, at one time or
another, ventured past the
Rotunda's Joan of Arc, into East
Ruffner, maybe just as far as the
Registrar's office, maybe even
farther to the Payroll Office to
pick up a check, or the more
common experience may be a
quick trip down the hall, to the
left, where the restrooms are
tucked away. As they hurry
along, caught up in the personal
routines of being a college
student, they tend to overlook the
blue, lurid lettering that graces
the yellow doors of the main hall
of Administration. This is only
one of many halls which house
the administrative staff of
Longwood College, and their
complex workings.
Last Friday, the executive
committee of the Longwood
College Board of Visitors met in a
day long affair which included 22
agenda items. Dr. Verna
Armstrong, Vice President of
Business affairs was called on to
present one of the more
important topics: the issue of

budget cuts. What are these cuts year 1982-83, and more recently,
and to what extent will they Governor Charles Robb, in his
State
of
the
affect Longwood college? How annual
will the administration, housed Commonwealth speech, proposed
beyond the Registrar's Office, an additional cut of 6 percent for
Payroll Office and restrooms, the fiscal year 1983-84.The 5
deal with such cuts? Can percent cut cost the college
Longwood College students look $308,900.00. The main part of
beyond the perimeters of their Armstrong's report to the
personal routines to realize the committee was an update of ways
crucial
role that
these the college is meeting this cut.
Steps toward meeting the 82-83
administrators play daily in
cut
include the delay of filling
guiding and promoting their
positions, the minimizing of long
college?
distance
phone expenses, the
The evening before the
executive committee meeting, delay of equipment purchases,
The Rotunda met with Dr. the cutting of administrative
Armstrong to discuss her operating budgets, and the
presentation in an interview that conservation
of
energy.
also touched on other areas Armstrong points out that there
has been no employer layoffs,
important to the college.
Dr. Armstrong, interrupting and that the retention of faculty is
her preparation for the meeting a major goal. She also makes a
the next day, cleared a space at point of mentioning that the
of
academic
her work table for us, jumbling a budgets
departments
and
student
affairs
collection of computer data,
official reports, and micro- have not been reduced, and that
cassettes, to the rear of the table. there are no plans to do so.
Dr. Armstrong could only
She began to explain the
speculate
on the extent of the 6
situation.
Longwood College is facing the percent cut and its effects, but
fact of a 5 percent budget cut to she did estimate that the 6
state institutions for the fiscal percent cut would actually mean

nine or ten percent because the
total cut encompasses not only 6
percent off the top but also the
subtraction
of
monies
appropriated for salary increases
and student financial aid. Thus,
as a result of this proposed cut,
Longwood College could possibly
lose as much as a half-million
dollars.
As of yet, Gov. Robb has given
no suggestion to state funded
colleges of how they might deal
with the proposed cut, should it
pass. The House Appropriations
committee, in their analysis of
Robbs plans, came to the
conclusion that he is cutting
without any idea of how
Virginia's college and university
system will work, and is reducing
for the sake of reducing.
Armstrong could only say, "We
feel that it will be really, really
tough if this gets through the
legislature. We're talking about a
lot of money not being made
available to the college, and " she
sighs, "it is going to call for some
interesting actions...we will have
to look at all the goals that we
have for the college as well as the
continuing of activities...it would

come down to some good hard
decisions. Obviously we can't do
more with less money."
It will take the college several
months to analyze and even begin
dealing with the 6 percent cut.
Armstrong can only provide
general information.
Throughout our interview,
though, we were struck by a
prevailing attitude that we think
deserves analysis. It is not only
the attitude with which the
administration will deal with the
current cuts, but it is one that has
and will surface in all public
dealings of the college. It seems
this attitude, (or could it best be
called a philosophy?) was a
result of the inauguration of
President Janet D. Greenwood,
and her appointments of new
administrators, what we would
like to refer to as the Greenwood
Army, all united under the cause
of promoting of Longwood at all
costs.
What then is the fine line
between I/wigwood's P.R. — the
language of the Greenwood era,
as a recent Ricmond TimesDispatch editorial termed it —
(Continued on Page 8)
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Gifts to Longwood
Reach All-Time High
Total voluntary private gift
support to Longwood College and
the
Longwood
College
Foundation, Inc., reached a
record $1,058,909.77 in calendar
year 1982, according to an
announcement made today by
Donald Lemish, vice president
for Institutional Advancement.
"Two major bequests to the
college
provided
new
endowments totaling more than
$750,000. Also, three new
scholarship endowments were
funded during the year," said
Hunter Sledd, Jr., president of
the
Longwood
College
Foundation.
The record voluntary support
figures represent a 180 per cent

increase over the previous high
year of 1978 when the college
received $377,916.91 in gifts and
bequests.
"We are deeply grateful to the
many volunteer alumni, friends
and students who made 1982 such
an outstanding year. The Board
of Visitors, Foundation directors,
faculty, alumni, parents and
students all worked with the
college staff in fundraising
efforts. And it is obvious that the
involvement of these people in an
organized effort by staff has
proved most beneficial to
advancement of the college,"
Sledd emphasized.
Lemish pointed out that a very
significant
increase
was

Food Prices
Hold The Line
The Farmville area market
basket cost 16 cents more this
month than it did in December.
But this month's figure of $60.39
is 51 cents less than the cost of the
market basket in January 1982.
And, for the second consecutive
month, Farmville's market
basket is not the highest in the
state. The Richmond market
basket cost $61.03 this month.
Among the 40 items included in
the local market basket, 15 items
increased slightly in cost this
month, 11 decreased, and 14
items remained unchanged from
December.
The items with slightly higher
prices were flour, bread, pork
chops, fryers, tuna fish, milk,
eggs,
bananas,
oranges,
cabbage, potatoes, corn, cola
drinks, shortening and grape
jelly.
Price decreases were noted for
soda crackers, round steak,
hamburger, bacon, hot dogs,
frozen haddock, frozen orange

juice, celery, lettuce, peas and
coffee.
Prices remained unchanged for
corn flakes, cheese, ice cream,
evaporated milk, frozen green
beans, apples, carrots, onions,
peaches, tomatoes, tomato soup,
peanut butter, margarine and
sugar.
As month-to-month changes in
food prices have become less, the
difference between the highpriced basket and the low-priced
basket also has become less. This
month, the difference between
the high and low baskets was
$6.72.
Dr. Anthony Cristo, who directs
the local market basket survey,
states that "bargains may still be
found, but consumers are going
to have to search more diligently
to find them."
The Farmville market basket
study is an ongoing project of the
Economics Seminar Class at
Longwood College, taught by Dr.
Cristo.

Missy Seay,
Artist of the Month
Mary Churchill Seay, a
Sophomore Art Major, is
Longwood College's Artist-of-theMonth for January 1983. Missy
transferred from Meredith
College in Raleigh, North
Carolina, to pursue a B.F.A. in
Art, probably in painting and
drawing.
The faculty of the Art
Department awarded this honor
for her untitled acrylic painting
because of the outstanding design
and execution of her spacial
illusions.
Missy has always had a strong
interest in drawing and painting,
since she first was able to pick up
a crayon. Evidence of this early
interest still exists on the back of
her mother's closet door as she

;-

first began wall murals at the age
of 3. Throughout her junior and
senior high school, she took
private lessons to help satisfy her
artistic interest. In her junior
year, Missy's art teacher was
Petie Grigg, a former Art Major
and graduate of Longwood
College. The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M.L. Seay of Richmond,
Missy was graduated from
Douglas Freeman High School.
Her painting will be on display
in the Bedford Building
throughout the month of January.
The public is cordially invited to
visit the Art Department of
Longwood and view this work of
an as well as other students'
work.

experienced in the total Annual
Fund and in the parents and
alumni support areas. Total
annual alumni gifts reached a
record of $81,149.54 from 3,257
donors. Donor participation
represented 28.1 per cent of the
11,559 alumni solicited. The
dollar increase was 102 per cent
over the 1981 total of $40,114.26.
Gifts were received from 640
parents totaling $18,490.84
compared to $9,958 in 1981,
representing an 85.6 per cent
increase. Faculty and staff who
are not counted as alumni
provided 247 contributions for
$15,259.81 compared to $9,503.86
the previous year.
"Our total annual fund reached
$260,486.86 from 4,377 donors, a
phenomenal increase over 1981,"
exclaimed Lemish. The total 1981
annual fund was just over
$180,000 from fewer than 1,800
donors.
"I believe these incredible
increases can be attributed to
positive feelings about the college
by a majority of alumni and
friends," Lemish said, "and to
the very professional leadership
of our Annual Fund Director,
Miss Alice Martin.
"Extensive use of phonathons
and the hard work of the
Longwood student Ambassadors
(Continued on Page 8)

Back Doors
to Open

AUDUBON FILM
"RETURN TO THE TETON"
TUESDAY, JAN. 25
WYGAL AUDITORIUM
8:00 P.M.
ADMISSION IS FREE!!!

Webber Discusses
Computer
The next Faculty Colloquium
Lecture at Longwood College will
explore what happens inside a
computer that enables the
machine to produce the desired
result.
Dr. Robert P. Webber,
associate
professor
of
mathematics and computer
science, will discuss "InputOutput Operations
on a
Computer" on Wednesday
evening, January 26, at 7:30 in
the Wygal Building. The lecture
is open to the public at no charge.
In his lecture, Dr. Webber will
concentrate on input and output
operations on the Radio Shack
TRS80, one of the popular
microcomputers on the market.
"People
who
program
computers using high level
languages such as BASIC or
FORTAN, or those who use

program packages written by
others, miss an appreciation for
what happens inside the
computer," Dr. Webber said.
On the other hand, the
assembly language programmer
"becomes intimately acquainted
with the inner workings of the
machine."
He will use original assembler
programs to put the computer
through its input-output paces.
Dr. Webber holds the Ph.D. in
mathematics
from
the
University of Tennessee. A
member of the Longwood faculty
since 1972, he is the author of
college-level textbooks on
PreCalculus and Mathematics
for the Consumer and has
presented many papers at
national and regional meetings of
professional organizations.

At Longwood
The Back Doors and special
guest, Chris Bliss, will perform
Friday, February 4,1982 at 8:00
p.m. in Jarman Auditorium, as
the major concert of Longwood
College's annual Mardi Gras
weekend.
The Back Doors is a group
touted to be an ewxact
reenactment of the legendary
rock and roll group, The Doors.
The lead singer, Jim Hakim,
imitates the late Jim Morrison,
who was the lead singer of The
Doors.
Jim Hackim has recently been
named the major contender to
star in the film Morrison, about
the legendary rock and roll star.
The Back Doors will provide the
studio soundtrack for the film.
The special guest for the major
concert, Chris Bliss, is a juggler
who just completed a 31 city tour
with the group Asia, this
summer. His act includes
comedy with the added
attractions of light shows, music
and a style of choreographed
juggling.
The concert is sponsored by the
Longwood College Student Union
and tickets are $5.00 for students
and $6.50 for General Public.
Advanced tickets for the
reserved seats may be purchased
in the Student Union Office,
Lankford Building.
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Your Turn
To the Editor,
I would like to use this space to
respond to Mr. Allen Aitken's
letter to the Editor, entitled "Dr.
Hyde." In this sniveling
excuse for his own failure to
achieve, Mr. Aitken manages to
slander one of the finest
professors at Longwood, Dr.
Helms.
Mr. Aitken claims to have
studied 15-17 hours for the second
exam in Dr. Helms American
History class. Really Allen, you
should know that it's not how
much you study but how well you
study that counts.
Mr. Aitken then quotes Dr.
Helms, out of context of course.
As telling a young lady that if she
was ner/ous around him "to take
valium". A serious charge, as Dr.
Helms is a Doctor of Philosophy,
not medicine. I am confident,
however, that if put in its proper
context it would show Dr. Helms
to be kidding.
Poor, poor Allen. He goes on to
conceed that his score of zero for
writing in pencil was "due in
part" to his own carelessness.
What Allen fails to point out was
that he was told at least four
times of the written rules
applying to the test. First at the
beginning of the course; second
on the course outline which he
was told to bring to his tests;
third Dr. Helms told him just
before he took the test,
remember; fourth, at the top of
the test itself. No, Allen the zero
you received was not "due in
part" to your carelessness, but
rather was due totally and
entirely to your carelessness.
Suppose you graduate someday
and apply for a job somewhere
and the employer states that you

can't use pencils (once, not four
times) and you do, what do you
think your chances are for
getting that Job? Employers want
staffs who can take directions
correctly.
Mr. Aitken then goes on to
make the silliest of his
accusations. (For effect imagine
soft violins playing in the
background, as tears swell up in
your eyes). He states that Dr.
Helms treats students as "less
than human". I have had Dr.
Helens for a number of courses
and never have I been treated as
"less than human", No I've
never been tarred and feathered,
keel havled, flogged, bended,
folded, spindled or mutilated. I
have however, because of Dr.
Helms political prominence been
able to meet then Atty-Gen.
Marshall Coleman, then Gov.
John Dalton, then Rep. and now
Sen Paul Trible and Sen. John
Warner. As far as Sen. Trible was
concerned, Dr. Helms brought
him to see us. If this is how Dr.
Helms inhumanly treats his
students, I can't wait to see how
he humanly treats them.
Mr. Aitken then states that Dr.
Helms should become part of the
environment conducive to
education in order for his
students to learn and grow. In
light of this statement, I would
suggest to Mr. Aitken that he
repeat this course at his local
community College or with an
easier professor. For what Mr.
Aitken simply lacks the ability to
understand is that Dr. Helms is
truly the personification of these
elements.
Most Cordially
submitted,
Tom Moran

SGA officers are junior class
officers. The other SGA officers
are Lynda Whitley, vicepresident; Cole Shanahan,
corresponding secretary;
Carolyn Tinsley, recording
secretary; and Judy Philbrook,
treasurer. "It's not a clique, as
some people think; it's just that
the
same
students
do
everything," said Trisha. "When
the administration wants
something done, it knows who to
turn to."
Another coincidence lies in the
fact that three of the past four
SGA presidents have been
members of Alpha Gamma
Delta. They include Cherie
Stevens, Trisha's predecessor,
and Tammy Bird, who was
president two years before
Cherie's term.
Trisha, who wants to teach high
school business, enjoys the
closeness between faculty and
students at Longwood. "If you
miss class one day, the next day
the instructor will ask you 'Were
you sick? We missed you.' I like
that."

Tuesday, January 25,1

sociology and anthropology club
Invites all Sociology/Anthropology majors, minors and interested parties to the
first meeting of the Spring Semester; Thursday, Jan. 27, 6:00 P.M. in Room 206,
Hiner Hall. The meeting will last approximately 30 minutes.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
1983-81
FIRST SEMESTER

1983-84

August 25

Thursday--Opening late, beginning of academic year, new students
arrive.
Friday—New student registration.
Saturday—Late registration.
Monday—Professional semester begins. Classes begin 'at 8 A.M.
Friday—Last day to add a class.
Friday—Last day to drop a class without an automatic P.
Wednesday—Fall bieak begins after classes.
Monday—Classes resume at 8 A.M.
Monday—Estimates due in Registrar's Office by 12 noon.
Incompletes from previous semester must be removed by 1. ... n.
Tuesday—Thanksgiving holiday begins after classes.
Monday—Classes resume at 8 A.M.
Thursday—Classes end.
Friday—Reading Day.
Saturday—Examinations begin.
Friday—Professional somester ends.
Saturday—Examinations end.

August 26
August 27
August 29
September 9
September 30
October 5
October 10
October 25
November
November
December
December
December
December
December

22
28
8
9
10
16
17

SECOND SEMESTER
January 16
January 17
January 27
February 17
March 12
March 16
March 26
May 2
May 3
May 4
May 9
May 11
May 19

1983-84
Monday—Professional semester begins. Advising and Late Rogi tratio;
Tuesday—Classes begin at 8 A.M.
Friday—Last day to add a class.
Friday—Last day to drop a class without an autom.iti,
Monday—Estimates due in Registrar's Office by 12 noon.
Incompletes from previous semester must be removed by 12 noon.
Friday—Spring Break begins after classes.
Monday—Classes resume at 8 A.M.
Wednesday—Classes end.
Thursday—Reading Day.
Friday—Examinations begin.
Wednesday—Reading Day.
Friday—Professional semester ends.
Examinations end.
Saturday—Graduation, end of academic year..

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY
JANUARY 3, 1983

Trisha Boyle, New SGA President
Adheres to Time Honored Philosophy
the students. The position was not
very effective in the past because
it wasn't well-organized. At the
end of my freshman year a
reorganization of SGS began, and
it's definitely helped. This year
we're going to work on internal
organization, promoting
awareness
of
student
government and combatting
apathy."
Two of her goals are
establishing an Appeals Board
for elections, which would handle
election-related complaints, and
having the Student Senate meet
weekly instead of twice a month.
As SGA president, Trisha
oversees both the 10-member
Executive Council and the 42member
Senate.
Four
committees — Campus Life,
Residence Hall Life, Student
Union and Legislative Review —
report to the Senate. The first
three committees initiate most
activities and suggest policy
proposals to the Senate, which
then makes its recommendations
to the president.
Interestingly, all of this year's
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Although Longwood's SGA has
traditionally been strong, Trisha
pointed out, it was hurt in recent
years
by
apathy
and
misunderstanding over its
reorganization. "Since the
restructuring, we've been
somewhat weak because we
haven't
gotten
ourselves
organized. We can become much
more effective."
Trisha Boyle is just the person
to set matters right again. She
doesn't mind hard work.
Trisha Boyle, Longwood
College's
new
Student
Government Association
president,
believes
in an old-fashioned virtue — hard
work.
"I'm a carbon copy of my
father; he's a go-getter," she
said. "There's a lot to be offered,
but no one's going to hand it to
you. You've got to work for it.
Being 4he youngest of six
children, I've had to fight for
everything."
That philosophy has carried
her a long way. A business
education major from Virginia

Beach, Trisha has held a variety
of SGA, class and sorority offices
at Longwood. She was freshman
class president, served as Alpha
Gamma Delta's recording
secretary last year and this year
is its rush chairman, and she is
currently the junior class
secretary.
Also, she is a Longwood

Ambassador (a student public
relations organization), was the
Oktoberfest "Festmeister" and
was a resident assistant last
year. "I've had my hand or foot
or mouth into everything here,"
she laughed.
Trisha, who took over as SGA
president this month, defined her
role simply: I'm a liaison
between the administration and

Your Turn
Dear Editor,
I would like to express my
heartiest dissatisfaction on the
previous editions of our school
paper. I am appalled at the front
page articles that you continue to
put in print.
Let me first say, that I am not
appalled
at the
issues
themselves, but appalled at the
fact that you headline them and
place them on the front page.
"Longwood or Bongwood",
"Longwood's Gay Society" and
Abortion are the major issues
that you have focused on just
recently. I realize these issues do
exist in our society today and I
am not alone when I ask you —
Why are you blowing the matters
out of hand? Drugs were a
controversial issue in high school

it's only natural that drugs would
continue to exist in college. Do
you think that if you print these
"eye-catching" articles that
more people would read The
Rotunda? If so, think again. I
have never heard more people
groan and put the paper down. I
as well as many others I know
would much rather be informed
on how the basketball team is
doing, how successful the mixers
we have are, or any other special
attractions that have or have
been on Longwood's campus.
Stop pressing so hard on all of the
problems of our society today and
reflect on some good aspects of
campus life. I feel sorry for you
Mr. Editor — You are beating a
dead horse.
Amy Alise Campbell
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Stallone Film Bleeds Audience
By rHED W. CAMPBELL
Hollywood rarely misses a
trick. Pick any subject, from the
creation of the earth to nuclear
energy, and you can bet that
someone over there has made a
film about it. Consider, if you
will, the Vietnam conflict. Movie
studios have turned out dozens of
films depicting the havoc and
bloodshed of the era, such as
"The Deer Hunter" and
"Apocalypse Now," most of
which allude to the idea that
American involvement in the
struggle was a mistake. "First
Blood", released by Onrion
pictures, makes a similar
statement and goes one step
further by examining the plight
of Vietnam veterans in this
country. This is admirable, but

there is one problem: it doesn't
do it very well.
The film's plot, based on a
novel by David Morrel, has
something for everyone in the
"Smokey and the Bandit" crowd.
Sylvester Stallone plays Vietnam
veteran Jack Rambo, who
singlehandedly takes on the
entire police force and National
Guard of a Washington
community named, ironically
enough, Hope. The police
department of the town, lead by
Sheriff Will Teasle, played by
Brian Dennley, is made up of
every redneck extra the studio
could find. After being arrested
and abused by this undertrained,
overpaid group, Rambo escapes,
and with the aid of various
weapons, both stolen and of his

own design, proceeds to either
kill or disgrace each of them. To
the rescue comes his former
commander, Dolonel Troutman,
played very poorly by Richard
Crena. After several hours and at
least
five
arsenals
of
ammunition, Rambo is taken into
custody and the conflict is
resolved.
Ted Kotcheff
evidently
directed this movie over the
telephone, if at all. He takes up
too much time with a very
juvenile array of car crashes and
explosions that make "The Blues
Brothers" seem like a Day Care
documentary. The majority of
the scenes are set up in a very
awkward manner and point to
either his lack of ability or lack of
experience as a director,

Murphy Average but still Effective
In an age where mediocrity has
stagnated, where the final
desperate jabs against the
conservative American success
ethic are over for the time being,
Eddie Murphy fits right in. King
of the most recent "Saturday
Night Live" court, Murphy is a
prime example of the fact that
although American
entertainment today is of good
quality, it is not top notch.
His album, Eddie Murphy, on
the Columbia label, is good, but
not great, just as "Saturday
Night Live", the newest Ford
Mustang, the Go-Go's and the
current World Series champs are
good, but not great. Like
everything else on
the
contemporary American scene,
Murphy's comedy is hybrid. His
most obviosus borrowings are
from Richard Pryor in the form
of
overabundant
abusive
language and his attempts at
distinguishing black American
culture from white. "When I go to
the movie, I'm going to the white
theater cause black people be
talkin to the screen. 'What the
f...you gonna do now! You done
dropped your pistol when you

broke through the window!"
He does other routines
developing on the racial barrier
but he is never as convincing as
Pryor was before he burned out
(no pun intended). This is
perhaps because Murphy was
brought up in the middle class
and not in the poor where most of
the material that has inspired
past comedians, black and white,
has come from.
In addition to this style,
Murphy is capable of working
with the old Bill Cosby style of
personifying his friends and
relatives. Going from drunk
fathers to cold grandmothers to
scared girls, Murphy gets a fair
amount of laughs but never
threatens to bring the house down
as his predecessors did routinely.
Where Murphy is best is not
when he tries to relate his
audiencre to characters out of his
own experience but when he talks
about something we are all
familiar with. Take the new voice
systems that have replaced
buzzers in cars; "I put the key in
the car and the car said, 'Hey
man, somebody stole your
battery! I say we go get the

mother
!"
If I had my choice I would make
Murphy live in Harlem for about
ten years and bring back Pryor,
for whom all the foul language is
a useful device. I would bring
back George Carl in to describe a
Hell's Angel gone preppy. I would
bring back Woody Allen to cast
his own neurotic self in to the
character of Billy Graham's
hatchet man. But this can not
happen and for now we will have
to accept Eddie Murphy as the
top comedian around. But one
thing makes that acceptance
easy. That is his comment about
one particularly evil man. "Now
what's your rationale for
shooting the Pope. I guess the guy
figured, "Hey look, I want to go to
Hell and I don't want to stand in
line with everybody else. I want
to take the Hell Express."
Even in mediocrity, we are
sometimes capable of Brilliant
flashes.
Incidentally, both sides of the
album are ended by studio songs
and not by comedy routines.
Don't bother listening to the
songs.

SOUND GALLERY PRESENTS:
"TOM LARSEN BLUES BAND"
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26
RED/WHITE/GREEN ROOMS
9:00 P.M. ADMISSION: $1.50

MIDNIGHT MOVIE!!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
"MIDNIGHT COWBOY"
GOLD ROOM

$ 1.00

whichever the case may be.
Another of the film'? severe
problems is its screenplay. Its
dialogue reads like a re-run of
"The Dukes of Hazzard." for
example, when Sheriff Teasle
first confronts the shaggy maned
Rambo, he utters such less than
memorable lines as "We don't
like guys like you around here."
and "If you're looking for trouble
boy, you've come to the right
place." The audience responded
with laughter. Need I say more?
Despite its problems, I found
certain parts of "First Blood"
very entertaining. The credit for
this goes to the film's star,
Sylvester Stallone. He is, by far,

one of the best physical actors
since Marlen Brando. Stallone
has very few lines in the film, but
the bodily aspects of his
character yield the best acting
job of the entire film. Although
this is not his best performance
(personally, I think his best was
the 1977 film "FIST", which he
wrote, directed and starred in), it
is very refreshing to see him
explore areas other than the
boxing ring.
After a string of excellent films
about Vietnam, it is saddening to
see Hollywood come up with a
film as disappointing as "First
Blood" especially since its
its message, that of America's ill
treatment of its Vietnam
veterans is unique and importa t

Coda Back
to Basics
By CHRIS YOUNG
A coda is "a closing section in a
musical composition that is
formally distinct from the main
structure."
Led Zeppelin's "new" album is
called Coda, and as the title
suggests, I guess that's the last
we'll hear from Zeppelin as far as
new material and the whole band
is concerned.
This album is Zeppelin in the
form we know and love. Their
last album, In Through the
Outdoor was a step in a different
direction for Zepp. It was a more
modern "sound like everyone
else" album.
Coda is back to the basics. It
consists of material previously
recorded, but never released.
One strange thing about this
album is that it contains some
material that was written by
other people (such as Willie
Dixon). Usually Zepp does their
own stuff.
The album starts out with
someone else's cut, called We're
Gonna Groove. The beginning of
it sounds like a garage band with
a quick drummer and a guitarist
playing his two favorite chords.
Of course, Zeppelin can get away
with this, and they also do an
excellent job of it.
When Poor Tom comes on, you
stop and just listen to the drums.
Unreal! It's a wonder anyone can
keep a beat that difficult
throughout the whole song, but
gone and not forgotten, John
Bonham does it.
Coda has a lot of great
drumming. In fact, the whole
album seems to feature Bonham.
(This is a good album for

beginning to listen to if you want
to hear what they'll never sound
like).
I Can't Quit You Baby. This is
the Dixon song, and it's not the
same one as on Led Zeppelin III.
This is downright Blues, and
features guitarist Jimmy Page at
his all-time best. If you ever hear
this song, listen to Page and cry!
Walter's Walk is one of those
songs that is good, but it just
doesn't reach out and grab you.
On side two is the song that's
gotten the most air play from
Coda. It's called Ozone Baby, and
it moves. It features Page
playing a Sub Octivider, and
excuse me for being dumb, but I
have no idea what it is.
Darlene is a little hard to
understand, and it misses the
touch of the sub-octivider!
Contrary to what CREEM
Magazine
says,
Bonzo's
Montreux is the high point of the
album. It's a pretty simple drum
solo by John Bonham, but man, is
it powerful! This guy is the
undisputed king of the bass drum.
Closing out Coda is Wearing
and Tearing which has also been
getting a little air play. It suffers
from bad recording, as does the
whole album.
One great thing about this
album is that it doesn't have that
perfect studio feel. It has that
great live feeling.
Zeppelin is one fourth gone
(John Bonham) and as the cliche
says, all good things must come
to an end. It's just a shame that it
all had to end because of the
death of an excellent musician
and a founding member of the
band.

—LONGWOOD BOOKSTORE—
LAST DAY FOR TEXT BOOK RETURNS
FRIDAY JAN 28
-MUST HAVE RECEIPT AND CLEAN BOOK (NO WRITING)
NEW- COMPLETE SELECTION OF DRY TRANSFER LETTERS
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resources for healing purposes.
Their pet disease is arthirtis; one
that they claim is pychosomatic.
Yvonne says "this isn't Lourdes,
it's New Bern or Farmville...We
can really burn them.
don't need pilgrims on crutches"
7:05 p.m. — I shift in the chair, Witches heal?
my hand is on the crucifix. I
7:30 p.m. — The lecture is
recall a scene from an occult coming to a dose. I wonder if
movie in which a person tries to anyone has been converted. The
ward off an evil witch with a Frosts do not proselytize, yet still
paper mache crucifix. She dies have 2,500 students enrolled in
because it is not made of wood. I their courses and by their own
dig my fingernails into the cross. estimates have reached about
Just to make certain. Gavin is 20,000 people. They run ads in
discussing
entropy
with such magazines as Psychology
philosophy Professor Dr. James. Today and the National
What has witchcraft got to do Enquirer. Which makes one
with entropy? I wonder. Or for wonder if w itchcraf t is a grossly
that matter the other terms being underrated untidy religion with
thrown about — clairvoyance, such concepts as reincarnation,
telekinesis, telepothy. Has levitation and faith healing rolled
mysticism given way to into a messy jpetaphysical
empiricism? Has empiricism bundle; or is it a giant, good
given way to mysticism? The natured hoax?
I reach
phrase "All in the Mind" keeps to shake Yvonne's hand — It's
bouncing around my skull.
smooth and waxy. I remember
7:15 p.m. — Discussion has Yvonne saying that she is looking
turned to the uses of magic. The forward to being reincarnated as
Frosts' profess an interest in long a dolphin which she thinks is a
range healing. Using a higher life form. I have a difficult
photograph or lock of hair from time picturing her as a dolphin.
the "client" in question and But then I have a difficult time
performing the necessary rituals picturing either of them as
to "tap" the latent energy witches.

Witch Hunt At Longwood
January 17, 1983: 10:10 a.m. —
A Monday. A prevalent notion is
spreading amongst Longwood
students concerning witches on
campus. Some passing words
from a friend are "Did you hear
about the witches?" No one is
quite sure what to make of it all.
Theories abound, one of the more
persuasive — that a troupe of
Hamsters too drunk to walk are
spreading vicious rumors about
Ix>ngwood females. A possibility
— I disregard no hypothesis until
all the evidence is in.
10:50 a.m. I am down in the
bowels of Lankford building near
the post office and have just seen
verifiable proof — a poster
"Witchcraft — The Path of
Wisdom, 6:00 p.m. French Lobby
Room — Presented by the
Department of Philosophy". This
is too hot for me. I am thinking
about calling Darwin McGavin of
the "Nightstalker" series, but
remember he is dead — perhaps
an evil portent. I will go it alone.
6:30 p.m. — I arrive
fashionably late. The French
lobby is well lighted, 20-30
Longwood students and faculty
members are massaging each
other's backs and giggling. A
small mousy woman in a long
plaid kilt and a black blouse is
speaking. This is I^ady Yvonne
Frost, according to the posters.
One of the two leading witches in
the U. S. The other leading witch
is her husband, Gavin Frost.
He
is
sitting
in a sweat suit and smiling —
There are no cackles.
6:34 p.m. — I sit down near the
front. I hope Yvonne doesn't
notice the wooden crucifix, bottle
of Holy Water, and silver bullets
which are bulging my pockets
outward. She might smell the
garlic around my neck but there
is nothing I can do. It's too late
now.
6:36 p.m. — The lecture begins:
Founders of the church and School of Wicca in Newborn,

N.C., Yvonne and Gavin Frost set Experience." According to this
Witchcraft as the cornerstone of 240 page rhetorical reader
their faith. Witchcraft or as the resembling a fad diet book, a
Anglo-Saxon word it is derived person can learn to travel
from implies — wise craft forward and backward in time,
incorporates everything but perform exercises and improve
the kitchen sink — poly- on individual sex lives. They also
theism, monotheism, para-, make a few interesting assertions
psychology, astral entities from their own experiments in
negative torces, positive forces, this area. (90 per cent success
rate, thus far) such as 1) There is
dawn power, raised power,
Auhnks and black stars, but I am no hell (they assigned 2,000
suspicious. They don't act like people to find it during a
witches. There is no incense, no controlled out of the body
eye of the newt, no warts, no experience (OBE) and they
steaming potions. Gabin is a flesh couldn't).
Celestial
2)
and blood jolly Jack Frost — a entities known to laymen as
close trimmed Santa Claus. souls, weigh exactly 2 ounces.
Yvonne could pass for a latter (During an OBE, a person whose
day Barbara Walters. There is no soul was flapping here and yon
real hiearchy to their reUgion and laid his body on a scale. In each
only one real code "And it harm case it was found to weigh 2 oz.
no one. Do what you will."
less when the soul was in flight)
The Frosts say "Witchcraft is 3) As an astral entity travels
about living the most decent life toward
the
future
its
you can. In accordance with environment becomes brassy and
what's natural, that's what it's malleable, changing constantly.
about, not blue balls of fire."
Conversely as it travels toward
"Lies, lies," I think and finger the past its environment begins to
my silver bullets.
fade out and becomes less
6:48 p.m. — The lecture contin- definite.
ues: An English man, Frost first Their theological system is
got caught up in witchcraft in unconventional in the extreme.
1956, the year the English They believe in a non-identifiable
witchcraft law was repealed. He Prime-Mover which corresponds
has a Ph.D. in mathematics from roughly to an omnipresent
London University and was vice- being (someone kept yelling
president
in charge of Spinoza!) Underneath or above or
international sales for Emerson in the middle of this Prime Mover
Electric in 1972 when he and his There are a host of lesser god
wife began making witchcraft the figures, which exists as a result
focus of their lives.
of our belief in their existence.
They raised hogs in Newburn, Our pyschic energies fuel and
N.C. for a while (Newburn is up this chain of god entities.
where the first amendment When a human concentrates by
guaranteeing freedom of religion prayer or meditation on one of
was written — a fact the Frosts these images he is adding that
frequently mention) and finally much more energy to it.
started the Wicca Church. They
Magic, if one can call it that, is
received tax exempt status and simply the tapping of potential
began writing books and offering energy stored in these god or
correspondence courses such as messiah concepts. And to do this,
"Basic Witchcraft" $100) or "Pr one uses the greatest tool any
actical Sorcery" ($140). Their witch has — the mind.
latest how-to book on the occult is
"Sure ... in the mind". I think.
"Astral travels, Your Guide to That's what they want you to
the Secrets of Out of the Body believe. I wonder if Holy Water

THE PIONEER
IS

"THE INN PLACE"
TUESDAY IS "LADIES NITE"
THURSDAY IS "COLLEGE NITE"
WITH "HAPPY HOUR" IN THE CELLAR

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"MASTERCLASS"
TOP, TOP 40 BAND

SUNDAY—BUFFET
NOON TO TWO

RICE. VIRGINIA
392-8246

A Look At Corporate America—Nestled Promotion
of Infant Formula
By JUDY PHD^BROOK
If there is^a-demand for a
product one manufactures, one
should be able to sell it, right?
The Switzerland-based company
Nestle feels that their infant
formulas are supplying a demand
in Third World nations, and that
they should be able to sell the
products to anyone who wishes to
buy
them.
Churches,
organizations and the World
Health Organization disagree
with this theory. They feel that
Nestle infant formulas are
hurting the consumers, so the
formulas should either be taken
off the market, or sold only
through use of much public
education and less advertising.
But the question is does Nestle
have a responsibility to these

consumers? After all, the product
is perfectly safe if used correctly.
Nestle is within its rights to
promote their product — aren't
they? This paper will discuss the
great debate over infant formula
promotion by Nestle and other
companies in Third World
countries.
"As many as 10 million infants
annually are victims of diseases
related to bottle feeding." These
babies are dying from
malnutrition and starvation due
to formula that is watered down.
The starvation process begins
upon birth. Mothers are
bombarded with posters that
promote infant formulas as well
as receiving advice from doctors
who are unaware of infant
formula problems. The mothers

leave the hospital confident that
this "modern convenience" will
properly feed her baby. If she
lives in an impoverished
community (which the majority
of families do in Third World
nations) she can receive free
samples of Nestle's Lactogen
from a "nurse." The mother tries
the formula on her baby and finds
it to be well received. She then
goes out and spends a whole day's
wages on one container of formula. Because the formula is sc
expensive, she dilutes it to make
the formula last longer. Most of
the women in these communities
don't have refrigerators and may
not even have heard of
refrigeration, so do not realize
the dangers of leaving the
formula out in the rooms. In such

communities sanitation is very
poor; water is polluted, houses
are unclean, and sterilization of
baby bottles is nonexistent.
Water added to the formula
contains enough bacteria to make
the child sick. Also, when
extended, the formula loses its
nutritional value per serving so
the child does not receive all the
necessary nutrients to satisfy
daily feeding requirements. This
"liquid gold" is also a liquid
death.
Those are just some statistics
of infant disease. So why do
mothers continue to use the
products if they are so harmful to
their babies' health? The answer
is one of the greatest promotional
campaigns ever conducted by a
multi-natonal corporation —

mainly Nestle of Switzerland.
Let us go back to the scene of
the first promotional "push", at
the hospital. Those posters are
put up by Nestle sales
representatives, and the doctors
are too busy to understand or to
take time to find out the type of
environment the mother comes
from. The mother who believes
anything "modern medicine" has
to offer starts feeding her child
the formula.
Next scene is in the market.
The mothers gather around a
"nurse" who is telling about the
benefits of formula use. This
"nurse" is actually a Nestle
salesperson dressed in a
professional uniform. Because of
(Continued on Page 8)
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10-5 Lancers Face
LBC, Trojans
After losing to Radford 78-70 on
the road and beating Atlantic
Christian 77-66 at home,
Longwood's men's basketball te-am hosts Liberty Baptist
Tuesday and Virginia State
Saturday in action this week.
Both games tip-off at 8 p.m.
Liberty Baptist (12-5) beat
Morgan State 68-51 Saturday
after losing to Radford 71-63
earlier in the week. The Flames
are a dangerous team as
evidenced by their 59-57 road win
over last year's Division II
runner-up Florida Southern in
December.
The Trojans, despite a recent
slump, remain a formidable foe
with 2,000 point career scorers
Darrell Stith and Julius Norman.
Following this week's action,
Longwood hosts Guilford Monday
night and visits nationally ranked
Randolph-Macon Thursday (Feb.
3).
Longwood trailed visiting
Atlantic Christian 51-50 with 11:40
to go Wednesday night when
senior Joe Remar and junior
Jerome (THE COBRA) Kersery
took over. Starting with an alleyoop pass from Remar, Kersey
had two thundering dunks and a
free throw. Then the 6-7 forward
fed Remar for a dunk and the 6-1
guard followed with a fast break
layup. When the dust had settled,
the Lancers were on top 59-51
with 8:56 left. The Bulldogs never
recovered.
Remar, averaging 19.9 ppg.,
finished with 24 points and six

assists while Kersey bagged 19
points, eight rebounds, six
assists, two blocked shots and
four steals. Senior center Ron Orr
scored 14 points and pulled off a
game high 13 rebounds.
Orr had scored 28 points,
Remar 15 and Kersey 11 with 13
rebounds against Radford.
What looked like a big
Longwood victory in the first half
turned into a nightmare in the
second half. Playing their best
half of the season, Longwood led
43-30 at the break. The
Highlanders, using their superior
depth, stormed back to take the
win 78-70 as foul troubles
hampered Remar and Kersey in
the second half.
Freshman guard
Frank
Tennyson is a very effective free
throw shooter as evidenced by his
four for four performance on two
one-and-one's against Atlantic
Christian. The 5-9 eager also has
a unique style of shooting from
the charity stripe.
Starting from a deep knee
bend, Tennyson rises with the
ball cocked to shoot and releases
it as he stands up straight. He has
hit 15 of 20 for a percentage of
.750.
The Longwood College Jazz
Ensemble, under the direction of
Allen Butler, will provide
entertainment at halftime, before
the game and during breaks in
the action at both the Liberty
Baptist and Virginia State home
basketball games this week.

Big Night — Longwood senior center Ron Orr scored a career high 28 points against Radford last
Monday.

Lady Lancers Have Tough
Road Tilts

Now 5-8 after three losses on
the road last week, Longwood's
women's basketball team will
return home Thursday to host
Liberty Baptist after playing at
William and Mary Tuesday.
Topping off a busy week will be a
trip to Richmond Saturday
afternoon to play the Division I
Spiders.
With a 4-0 record in games
played in Lancer Hall and a 1-8
mark on the road, Coach Jane
Miller and her team are looking
forward to playing seven of their
last 12 games at home.
In action last week Longwood
fell to Radford 57-43 Monday,

Guilford 60-50 Thursday and the
top rated Division III team in the
country
Pittsburgh-Johnstown
66-50 Saturday afternoon. The
Lady Lancers continue to play
solid defense, giving up just 58.4
ppg. but have been unable to
generate
enough
offense
recently.
The top two career scorers on
this year's team topped
Longwood in point production
last week. Senior Cindy Eckel
upped her career point total to 883
with 13 points against Radford, 13
against Guilford and seven

Saturday.
Leading
scorer
Florence Holmes who has 460
career points in two years, had
totals of 13,17 and 12 in the three
games last week. Holmes is
averaging 12.9 ppg.
Senior center Barbara DeGraff
had a good week with 25 points
and 21 rebounds in the three
contests.
An added attraction at
Thursday's home contest with
Liberty Baptist will be an
appearance by the Cumberland
High School Band. The Dukes will
play before the game and at
half time, plus during breaks in
the action.

Gymnasts Get Four Wins
Despite competing at less than
full strength because of injuries,
Longwood's gymnastics team
defeated four of five opponents in
a pair of meets over the weekend
to bring their season record to 53. The Lancer gymnasts host
rival Radford, the defending state and regional champ, Friday
night at 7:00 in Lancer Hall.

Friday Longwood defeated
Maryland Baltimroe County and
Pittsburgh-Johnstown in a trimeet at UMBC. The Lancers
scored 137.45, UMBC 134.10 and
Pitt-Johnstown 126.90. Leading
the way for Longwood was soph
Dayna Hankinson with firsts in
beam (7.5) and floor (8.3), Gray
Stabley with a third in all-around

(29.75), a second in floor (7.9) and
a third in bars (7.6). Freshman
Judy Wagner was third in
vaulting (8.3) and Allison Berry
was third in beam (6.8).
Saturday Longwood (139.96)
was second behind West Chester
(157.20), but ahead of Ursinus
(111.50) and host Navy (108.65).
(Continued on Page8)

Top Scorer Florence Holmes is Longwood's top scorer this season
with 12.9 PPG average
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SPORTS
Grapplers 3rd in W & L Tourney
Host Tri-Match Saturday

By RONNIE BROWN
Student Assistant
Currently 4-3-1, the Longwood
wrestlers dropped a 40-9 decision
to the Indians at William and
Mary Wednesday and placed
third in the Washington and Lee
Invitational Saturday. The
I-ancers host Lynchburg and
Loyola in a tri-match Friday.
Action begins at 2:30 in Lancer
Hall.
Coach Steve Nelson's wrestlers

were the favorites going into the
Washington
and
Lee
Tournament, but because of an
injury to Chuck Campbell and an
abbreviated roster the Lancers
were not at full strength.
Freshman Terry Hale won top
honors in the 126 weight class as
he turned in a perfect 3-0 mark to
pace the squad. He won a 13-5
decision over his opponent from
W&L and scored pins at 4:29 and

Wrestling Scoreboard
Dual Meet Results
LONGWOOD 34, Newport News Appren. 14
Longwood 8. VMI 38
LONGWOOD 30, Elon 17
LONGWOOD 43, Lynchburg 7
LIBERTY BAPTIST TOURNAMENT
Longwood 17, HAMPTON INSTITUTE 30
LONGWOOD 27, Newport News Appren. 21
Longwood 22, George Mason 22
Longwood 9, WILLIAM AND MARY 40

Albeck
Player of Week
Sophomore Steve Albeck
turned in a 4-0 mark at 142 pounds
last week for the Longwood
wrestlers last week and the
Lancer grappler has been named
Longwood College Player of the
Week for the period January 1421. Player of the week is chosen
by the Longwood Sports
Information Office.
Albeck, the team captain, won
three matches in the Newport
News Apprentice Tournament to
take the title at 142 January 14-15
and Wednesday night in a 40-9
loss to William & Mary, he
defeated his opponent 6-5 for his

fourth straight win. With an 8-5-1
record heading into the
Washington & Lee Tournament
last Saturday, Albeck has helped
Longwood compile a 4-3-1 record.
"Steve is wrestling extremely
well," said Lancer coach Steve
Nelson. "He was unseeded in the
Newport News Tournament and
surprised everyone by upsetting
three opponents to win the only
championship for Longwood."
Albeck, who was also a
standout grappler last year as a
freshman, is a graduate of West
Springfield High School. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Albeck of Springfield.

4:00 to win over wrestlers from
Pfeiffer and Elon respectively.
Coming in second were
freshman Tim Fitzgerald, a 118
pounder, and soph Dana Dunlap,
a 167 pounder. Sophomore Steve
Albeck and senior Joe Bass each
won third at 142 and 177
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Key Role In Lancer Success
By BECKY DUNK
In four short years, the
Longwood College wrestling
team has gone from the outhouse
to the penthouse. Currently
ranked ninth in the state — the
second highest ranked small
college in Virginia — their 4-3-1
record displays a great amount of
improvement over their first
record of 1-9. Under the
leadership of Coach Steve
Nelson, the lancers appear to be
headed for their first winning
season ever.
Why has the team improved so
much in four years? "Recruiting
has made a big difference in the
team's success," says Nelson.
•'We're recruiting mainly
Virginia athletes who come from
good high school programs.
We're very fortunate to have
quality athletes."
Twelve of the fourteen guys on
the team are freshmen or
sophomores. "We're a very
young team," says Nelson. "Last
year's squad consisted mostly of
freshmen and half of them are
still with us."
"Wrestling is a
very
demanding sport," he adds. "A
lot of the older guys have to leave
the team as school work gets
tougher."
A large part of the team's
success is due to the squad's
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STEVE ALBECK

"We did not wrestle with the
intensity we had before
(November 22 match at Elon)",
noted Nelson. "After being
knocked out of contention for the
title, it was hard to wrestle for
second or third."

Northern Virginia Grapplers Play
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respectively. The Lancers
combined for 52.75, while W&L
earned 53.25 and Elon won the
Championship with 72.25 points.
Nelson previously noted that
the second semester is similar to
a new season and it would take
time to adjust.
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middleweights.
Four
of
Longwood's top middleweights
are Joe Bass, Dana Dunlap,
Chuck Campbell and Steve
Albeck, all Northern Virginia
residents.
Joe Bass, a senior Business
Administration major, wrestles
at 177 pounds. He wrestled three
years at Mount Vernon High
School, and one year at Chowan
College before coming to
Longwood. Bass won the district
wrestling title his senior year at
Mount Vernon.
"I came to Longwood with
Coach Nelson, who was then the
coach at Chowan," says Bass.
"When he got the coaching job
here, he talked me into
transferring."
Bass, with a 10-4 record to date,
is an avid wrestler who has shown considerable improvement
this year. According to Coach
Nelson, "He's a quality wrestler.
.. very difficult to beat. He's the
toughest 177-pounder in Virginia.
Joe will hold Longwood's record
for the most wins after this
season."
Dana Dunlap, a sophomore
Earth Science major, transferred
to Longwood from Northern
Virginia Community College. A
167-pounder, Dunlap's reocrd
presently stands at 3-5-1. He
wrestled four years at Robinson
High School in Fairfax, where he
won the district wrestling title
three times. He was also second
in the region one year.
"Dana's a physical wrestler
with a lot of ability," says Nelson.
"He wrestles in many close
matches. He's a good, solid
wrestler."
Chuck Campbell, a sophomore
Earth Science major, has a 7-3-1
record this season. "My high
school coach suggested that I
come to Longwood," says the 150pounder. "He told me they had a
good wrestling program, so I
checked it out and decided to
come here."
Campbell wrestled four years

on the squad at Thomas Edison
Hign £>cnooi in mexanuria, ana
was team captain his senior year.
"Chuck is a very competitive,
aggressive wrestler," says
Nelson. "He has an awkward
style, but he's very effective with
it. Chuck is also an excellent
pinner."
Campbell's status for the
remainder of the season is
questionable due to a knee injury
which is keeping him out of
action.
Team captain Steve Albeck, a
sophomore Business major from
Springfield, holds an 8-5-1 record
this season. (He is 4-0 since
January.) The 142-pounder came
to Longwood from West
Springfield High School, where
he won the district title twice.
Albeck was also chosen
outstanding team wrestler his
senior year.
"I came to Longwood after
talking to the coach. He
convinced me to come here,"
says Albeck. "I was really just
down here visiting. I hadn't
intended to stay."
According to Coach Nelson,
"Steve is the most polished
wrestler on the team. He's a very
physical wrestler with good
technique. Steve wrestled best
during the second half of last
season, so we're looking for his
record to improve."
Nelson hopes to send at least
seven wrestlers to the regional
tournament this year, including
Bass, Dunlap, Campbell and
Albeck. They all participated in
regionals last year, with the
exception of Campbell who was
held back by a broken hand.
As for the remainder of the
season, Nelson is very optimistic.
"We're definitely on the road to a
winning season," he says. "We
placed in a tournament for the
first time last week end. The guys
were really excited. They want to
win. If they are consistent and
stay healthy, we will finally have
a winning season."
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Corporate
America
pressure from The Infant
Formula Action Coalition
(INFACT) and the World Health
Organization Nestle has taken
their people out of the white uniforms and put them in colored
uniforms bearing the logo Nestle.
Nestle
uses
extensiive
promotional tactics in the
markets also. Giant inflatable
plastic replicas of the formula
tins are given out. According to
the INFACT NEWSLETTER,
Summer, 1980, shops and
pharmacies use tins of infant
formula and feeding bottles as
major display items in windows.
Plastic bags with handles
bearing colorful pictures and
slogans are given away. Pens,
pocket calendars, writing pads
and prescription blocks are other
free items used by the formula
manufacturers to promote their
products.
According to the same
newsletter, "infant formula
agents were said to give bonuses
for large quantity purchases.
Bonuses could be given as a
discount on the price (2.5 per cent
to 5 per cent depending on the
quantity purchased), or in the
form of gifts."
Because Nestle controls about
half of the billion dollar infant
formula market in the Third
World, an international grassroots consumer boycott and the
"largest non-union initiated
boycott in U. S. history" was
initiated. Groups such as
INFACT and the Interfaith
Center
on
Corporate
Responsibility (ICCR) have
launched campaigns of their own
to force Nestle to curb marketing
strategies of promoting the infant
formula within the Third World.
The groups are asking churches
and other supporters to boycott
Nestle products sold in the United
States and abroad. They also ask
for consumers to write Nestle,
which has a branch in White
Plains, New York, as well as
their Congressmen, voicing their
concerns of such marketing
tactics. This campaign started in
1978 and has been growing
steadily since.
In 1980 INFACT was able to
obtain a Nestle memorandum
written by E. W. Saunders, Vice
President of Nestle Nutritionals.
The document stated that Nestle
chose to fight in the public
relations arena, rather than face
the growing international
consensus that babies' lives must
come before corporate profits.
Nestle first mailed over 300,000
expensive packets to U. S. clergy
and community leaders, under
the direction of the world's
largest public relations firm, Hill
and Know!ton. When that did not
stop the boycott, they replaced
the firm with Daniel Edelman
Company which promoted a low
pjpfile strategy. After the World
Health
Organization
and
UNICEF published extensive
recommendations in October
1979, Nestle distributed hundreds
of thousands of press releases
claiming they were abiding by
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the
international
recommendations. The entire
memorandum pamphlet put out
by
INFACT
was
truly
propaganda to gain public
support of the boycott.
The World Health Organization
adopted a code restricting the
marketing procedures of infant
formula manufacturers to
protect consumers throughout
the world in 1980-81. The only
nation to vote against the code
was the United States, in what
became one of the first
embarrassments of the Reagan
administration. (The final vote
was 118 to 1.) Now 95 groups in 65
countries monitor enforcement of
the code. The World Health
Organization probably was not
surprised by the United States'
dissention. Ernest E. Lefever,
President Reagan's 1981 nominee
for Under Secretary of State for
Human Rights (whose Ethics and
Public Policy Center benefited
from gifts totaling $25,000 from
Nestle) said that the United
States' delegate would reject the
''compassion-coated
revolutionary rhetoric and vote
against the code ..."
In 1981 Nestle stated they
supported the code in theory. On
June 10, 1982 The Washington
Post wrote an article saying that
Nestle is the only company that
has said it will try to comply with
the voluntary rules for marketing
infant formula (which includes a
ban on all advertising and on
providing sample cans of
formula, directly or indirectly, to
mothers). Sales and marketing
people for formula companies
are banned from contact with the
mothers. The June article stated
that the company had done so by
issuing its own interpretation of
the code, which critics have
attacked.
Thus the debate over infant
formula promotion continues.
Nestle feels that they should be
able to handle their marketing
strategies the way they wish,
provided they comply with the
nation's laws in which they are
selling. If the nation has no
specifications, Nestle should be
able to sell as they please. The
company has adopted some
changes in marketing strategies,
but not enough according to
INFACT, WHO, and many other
organizations. Future promotion
tactics are the issue; will there be
a compromise to suit all
concerned parties? While the
debating is going on, the mothers
continue to feed their babies the
infant formula, leading to further
tragedies. Advertising has
always been conducted by those
who could afford it. The
continuing issue is does Nestle
have the responsibility of all the
deaths so that they should curtail
profits and admit guilt? If more
groups call for positive action on
Nestle's part, Nestle could be
forced
(through
public
international pressure) to "pull
back the ranks." This would be a
victory for consumer groups
which could set a precedent for
future promotional issues of
potentially "dangerous"
products.

Cuts and the Prevailing Attitude
(Continued from Page 1)
and what these administrators as
individuals, actually think? Or
are they actually brainwashed
automatons that sit in their
separate offices reciting goals
such as computer literacy andworld consciousness which make
up the Greenwood Creed? We
may never know the personal
light of these multiple rays of the
"human sunbeam," as the
Richmond Times-Dispatch
dubbed Dr. Greenwood, because
they are always subdued by her
dominating and all-powerful
light.
We feel it's important to raise
these speculations in our efforts
to analyze this interesting
situation completely. But the
administration of Longwood
College may simply be an
example of people united behind
a common cause; their light is
not subdued by the "sunbeam,"
but they voluntarily add to its
brilliance.

Longwood Gifts
(Continued from Page 2)
resulted in personal contact with
more than 5,000 alumni. Enough
cannot be said for the outstanding
efforts of the Ambassadors who
did all the telephoning and Alice
(Martin), who organized the
student Ambassadors and serves
as advisor to the organization,"
said Lemish.
Miss Martin also organized a
parents phonathon using a group
of parent volunteers under the
chairmanship of Longwood
Parents Advisory Committee
vice president Ross Hotchkiss
from Richmond.
"Establishing a strong base of
private gift support is not an
overnight process," said Lemish.
"Steps forward to establish
private gift support programs
have been made by the
Foundation, its officers and past
and present staff. Also, the
programs and communication
efforts of our Alumni and Public
Affairs staffs have enhanced our
ability to gain private support."

Gymnasts win
(Continued from Page 6)
Hankinson and Stabley were
standouts once again. Dayna won
floor (8.5), tied for second in
beam (7.55), tied for third in
vaulting (8.60) and finished third
all-around (30.50). Stabley was
fourth all-around (29.60).
"I feel we improved this
week," said coach Ruth Budd.
"We were missing several of our
top gymnasts, but we pulled
together as a team. Everyone
contributed to our performances
over the weekend."
Freshman Kim Kenworthy has
been lost for the season because
of an ankle injury. Lisa Zuraw,
another freshman standout, was
out of action with a shoulder
injury, but should be back within
a week.
Budd says she hopes her squad
will be in top form for Friday's
meet with Radford. The meet will
be one of only two appearances
by Longwood this season.

Armstrong, referring to recent
misunderstandings over the
heating of residence halls,
"Before we have any students
purposely uncomfortable, we will
cut off the heat here (in the
administrative
offices)
completely.
It is behind the helpfulness that
radiates from the staff and
administration. When Dr.
Armstrong says "we are all
working really hard. We're here

because of the students and we're
just committed to do what we cai.
for the students, and cuts or no
cuts, we're still going to move
ahead," we believe her. The
administration is in East Ruffner
and is functioning whether the
Longwood students know it or
not. What some individuals think
of their functionings is a different
story.

W & L Glee Club
The Washington and Lee
University Glee Club will
perform Friday, January 28, at 8
p.m. in Wygal Auditorium. They
will be performing selections
from the repertoire they will
present on their spring tour,
which follows the concert Friday
night
The Longwood College Concert
Choir will join the Glee Club for

the last number, "Requiem" by
Gabriel Faure. There will be a
soloist from both choirs on this
selection.
Dr. Gordon Spice is the director
of the W&L Glee Club, and the
L.C. Concert Choir is directed by
Mrs. Pauline Haga. The concert
is free of charge, and the public is
cordially invited to attend.
**

Fox Hunt I nn
118 WEST THIRD ST. — 392-6733
ABC
"Complete breakfast, lunch and dinner menue."
Breakfast is served all day.

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
STATIONARY, MUGS &
DECALS,
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
LAVALIERES. SWEATERS, CARDS
SALE ON SLUMBER SHIRTS

408 HIGH STREET FARMVIUE, VA.
OPEN MON. SAT., 9 5
CLOSED WEDNESDAY MORNING

